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Register for all trips at Club Headquarters, 363-7150

.f

Apr 2
Sun.

W HIT
E PIN
E T 0 BEL
L' S CAN
YON
-- An advanced tour.
This is one of the most impressive and longest tours in this area.
Under excellent conditions this is a full day's effort, so an early
start is planned in hopes of being down before dark. Meet at 4:00 a.m.
at the mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon. Bring climbers, food for several
lunches, water, and a camera. Endurance is required, so be in shape.
An alternate tour may be Lone Peak. Register by 6:00 p.m. Sat., Apr 1.
Leader: Alexis Kelner (359-5387).

Apr 2
Sun.

AFT
E R SKI
sac I A L -- Last one of the season.
Wickham, 854 S. 20th E.,will host the affair.

Apr 6
Thurs.

C L 1MB
I N GAT
PET
E' S ROC
K -- Located about 5400 S. on
Wasatch Blvd. This is a good starting point for conditioning hikes as
well as practice climbing. Ropes will be available. Everyone welcome.
Pub sDcializing afterward.

Apr 8
Sat.

M T. a L Y M PUS
-- El. 9,026, rating 8.Gr. This popular spring
hike will be taken a little earlier than usual to challenge the adventurous. We may get to enjoy a little snow on the way to the summit.
Leader, Boone Newson. Meet at Pete's Rock at 7:00 a.m. Bring a lunch
and water. Register by 5:00 p.m. Fri., Apr 7.

Apr 8
Sat .

A L TAT
0 KAT
HER
I N E PAS
SAN
D W 0 L V E R I N E
PEA
K
This both a beginner's and an intermediate tour. For
,,--those
who want only a beginner's tour, the trip ends at Katherine Pass
with the return to Alta by way of the same route taken to go up. The
intermediate tour continues up the ridge to Tuscarora and Wolverine
Peaks, and then down Grizzly Gulch to Alta. Meet at Snow Pine Lodge
parking lot in Alta at 9:30 a.m. Register before 5:00 p.m Fri., Apr 7.
Bring lunch, climbers, and touring kit.

Al and June

-,,"\
!

Apr 9
Sun.

A L TAT
0 L A K E B LAN
C H E -- An advanced ski tour and a club
favorite. Bring two lunches, skins, and water. Meet at the mouth of
Big Cottonwood Canyon at 6:00 a.m. to shuttle cars. Register by 5:00 p.m.
Sat., Apr 8. Leader: Milt Hollander, 466-7567.

Apr 9
Sun.

BIG
B E A CON
-- El. 7,134, rating 3.0. Loosen those stiff muscles
after a long winter with this easy hike (about two hours round trip).
Meet at "This is the Place Monument" at 9:00 a.m. No registration
necessary.

Apr 13
Thurs.

C L 1MB
I N GAT
PET
E' S ROC
K -- First session of the
Hiker's Climbing Class. See Mountaineering Ramblings in this issue and
in March issue for details. Meet at 6:00 p.m. Normal practice, conditioning, and bull sessions going on as well.

~OVER PHOTO:

Smooth stretch on Green River, Desolation

C~nyon, by Earl Hyde.

COV;:;RPHOTO, HAReR ISSU2: Because of a last-minute oversight on ye olde editor's
part, Mel Davis did not receive credit for his striking cover shot
taken near 'Ivr i n Lakes Pas s , Sorry, Hel!
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Apr 16
Sun.

G 0 U R MET'
S TaU
R -- An event that most touring people have
been looking forward to. We will tour leisurely into Albion Basin or
an equally accessible place, and consume whatever gustatorial delights
that one might envision and be thoughtful enough to carry. Packs should
be limited to 70 or 80 lbs. Meet' at bottom of Wildcat lift at 10:00 a.m.
Register by 5:00 p.m. Sat., Apr 15. Leader, Scotty Imber.

Apr 16
Sun.

GAL
A R I V E R - RAT
TIN
G PRE
V I E WAN
D BOA
TIN
G
W 0 R K PAR
T Y -- Come one, come all! Particularly you new members
who are interested in float trips. There will be movies of Club trips
down the Yampa-Green through Dinosaur, Desolation and Gray's Canyon of
the Green, the Salmon and Grand Canyon. See the equipment and talk to
the veterans. Festivities begin at 2:00 p.m. on the west side of the
Ice Plant (430 W. 2nd N.). Refreshments will be served.

A,~6
S~:;..

LIT
T L E B LAC
K M 0 U N T A I N -- El. 8,062, rating 6.5. A
good intermediate hike to get you in condition for summer hiking.
Probably be some snow, so wear warm boots. Leader, Earl Hansen. Meet
at Shriner's Hospital at 9:00 a.m. Register by 5:00 p.m. Sat., Apr 15.

Apr 20
Thurs.

C L I M BIN
GAT
PET
E' S ROC
K -- Second session of the Hiker's
Climbing Class. Everyone invited - climbers, hikers, socializers. The
rock is excellent for pre-season conditioning.

Apr 22 - 23
Sat. & Sun.

SAN
J U A NFL
0 A T T ~ I P -- Mexican Hat to Lake Powell.
Good beginner's trip. This first trip will take us through the Goose
Necks of the San Juan, which should provide some extraordinary scenery.
Work Party will meet at the Ice Plant (430 W. 2nd N.) Sunday, at 2:00 p.m.
Apr 16. Everyone planning to go should attend the work party, which this
time will be open to the general membership (See notice on gala riverratting preview). Reservations must be made and fees paid at Club Hq.
by Tues., Apr 18, at 5:00 p.m. Cost $17 per person. Remember that you
are not registered until fee is paid. Departure time is 7:00 p.m. sharp
Fri. evening, at the Ice Plant. Leader, Dave Cook (355-4086).

Apr 22
Sat.

WED
DIN
G R E C E P T ION
A T THE
L 0 D G E -- In a double
wedding ceremony, club member and former Mountaineering Director Ron
Perla and Miss Coco Cotchette, and club member Ron weber and Miss Shiela
Gutke will be married by Rev. Hugh Gillilan, also a club member, at the
lodge in Brighton. Although the wedding itself will be restricted to
a small group of friends, it will be followed by a reception at 8:00 p.m.
The two Rons have invited all club members to attend and join in the
revelry. Plenty of refreshments will be available. For those who don't
care to (or won't be able to) travel back to town Saturday night, the
lodge will remain open so you can spend the night. Bring your sleeping
bag if you expect to stay. Plan to attend this wedding reception for
Ron and Coco, and Ron and shiela, 8:00 p.m. at the lodge. Please do not
arrive earlier.

Apr 22
Sat.

M T. A IRE
-- El. 8,621, rating 3.0. A short hike starting in Millcreek Canyon. Another easy conditioning hike. No need to register for
this hike. Meet at the Red Carpet at 8:00 a.m. Leader, Bill Ohlsen.

Apr 27
Thurs.

C L I M BIN
GAT
PET
E' S ROC
K -- Third and final session of
Hiker's Climbing Class. Also the last spring session at Pete's Rock.
-2-

Apr 27-30
Thurs.-Sun.

SED
0 N A, A R I Z 0 N A -- Sedona is 40 miles beyond Flagstaff.
Nine campgrounds (6 with water) are available, all have rest rooms.
Area has scenic hikes and drives, sculpture exhibit, and a play is
given Sat. nights.
Contact Clare Davis (278-3174) for details.
Charge
will be approx. $14. Register with Clare by Tues., Apr 25.

Apr 29-30
Sat. - Sun.

GOB
L I N V ALL
E Y. -- Plan a leisurely weekend hiking and driving
in scenic and colorful Goblin Valley.
The route will include Buckhorn
Wash, the San Rafael Swell, and Capital Reef on the return home.
As
little or as much hiking as you like can be done.
Call Carl Bauer
(355-6036) for more information and to plan transportation.
This trip
will be of special interest to families.
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May 4
Thurs.

C L 1MB
I N GAT
ST aRM
M a U N T A I N PIC
N I CAR
E A -About three miles up Big Co t t.o
nwood Canyon. Longer days allow us to start
multi-pitch practice climbs, easy and hard, on the sound quartzite
on and across from Storm Mountain. Hard hats are required for climbing.
Refreshments after. Meet on north side of the reservoir, near the dam.

May 4 - 7
Thurs. - Sun.

H A V A S U CAN
YON
-- This hike, greatly enjoyed last November,
should be even more spectacular in May. It will be warm enough to swim
and the desert flowers will be in bloom. Bob Wright of Flagstaff will
again be leader. Call Ann McDonald (277-0816) for more information.
Trip fee is $16. Remember money speaks -- you register by paying.
Register by Apr 16 at Club Hq.

May 6

BEG
INN
E R' S C L I M BIN
G C LAS
S -- Register by May 4 at
Club Hq. Meet at mouth of Little Cottonwood Canyon (the lIylI) by 8:00 a.m.
Bring lunch, water, hard hat, rubber-soled shoes, sling material, and the
$3 registration fee. For information, contact Dave Allen at 278-0203.

S~,

May 6
Sat.

G RAN
D E U R PEA
K -- El. 8,299, rating 5.0. Wonderful view of
the valley from the top. Leader, George Smith. Meet at Red Carpet Inn,
3923 Wasatch Blvd. at 8:00 a.m. Register by 5:00 p.m. Fri., May 5.

May 13 - 14

DOL
ORE
SRI
V E R -- From Gateway, Colo., to its confluence with
the Colorado River. Intermediate to advanced river-running trip.

May 21

M T.

a L Y M PUS

May 27 - 30

YAM
Mon.

P A - G R E E N -- Deer Park to Split Mountain in Dinosaur Nat.
B~ginning to intermediate float trip.

May 27 - 30

JON

E' S

Jun 3 - 4

G R E E N R I V E R -- Echo Park to Split Mountain.
intermediate float trip.

Jun 17 - 20

G R E EN
R I V E R -- Desolation and Gray's Canyon.
advanced river-running trip.

Jul 1 - 9

S A L MaN

Jul 22 - 24

P A I N T B.R U S H CAN
YON
AND
THE
A LAS
K A BAS
IN
To the Beautiful Teton.'s-- A long but exciting hike through varying
terrain. The Tetons can be seen from all angles, since the trail goes
around them from the valley to the west side. Wonderful trip!

A~

C a LOR
A D a R I V E R -- Westwater Canyon.
river-running trip.

•

-

6

HaL

-- Another trip up this delightful peak.

E -- Backpacking in Dinasaur Nat. Mon.

R I V E R -- Middle Fork.

Beginning to

Intermediate to

Advanced river-running trip.

Intermediate to advanced

Aug 19 - 20

G R E E N R I V E R -- Flaming Gorge Dam to Gates of Lodore.
float trip.

Sep 2 - 4

S N A K E

Oct (?)

THE

R I V E R ~- Jackson Lake to Alpine.

Z ION

N A R ROW

S
-4-

Beginning

Beginning float trip.

FROH THE PREZ

the Board of Directors, backed by the
Trustees, voted to replace the club1s
old bus, La Tortuga.
This action Has
ap~ounced at the Nomination Dinner and
discussed at length at the Election Heetrng , For those 'rIDO wer-e not at e i tber
event, you must be aware that the old bus
was suffering ailments incident to old
age and lack of love and TLC during its
years of service to many masters.
On
its last trip, to Zion Nation~l Park in
October, there we re some members offering
pretty good odds that it would never
reach Salt Lake City again under its mill
po:-;
er. The noisy old beast surprised
them, but subsequent diagnosis showed
that the cost of restoring it to a condi tion sui table to start a new season
far exceeded its value. And so the search
for aDother bus began.

by C. L. Keller

At the annual election meeting on
j>jarch1st, club members elected the
Board of Directors for the next year.
Nine of the fourteen members of the
old board chose to remain, and were
not challenged by new nominees.
The
five who left the board are Boating
Director Dave Cook, Conservation Director Bill Viavant, Hiking Director
Pete Hovingh, Lodge Director Roger
Jackson, and Transportation Director
George Smith. All five have served
the club admirably -- Dave, Roger and
George for several years in the same
positions; Bill and Pete for the past
year. The remaining board members
salute these men, and thank them for
their service.
Their successors will
find it difficult to fill their shoes.
'1, personally, must extend my thanks
to all board members of the past year,
those who are leaving and those who
are staying.
The President gets much
of the credit for what is accomplished,
but he could do nothing without the
support and hard Hork of each individual
board member',
The nevlly elected board members,
in addition to the old members remaining on the board,are
Del \';iens,Boating; Cal Giddirigs~ Conservation: Hike
King, Hiking; Bob Bucher, Lodge; Dick
Snyder, Transportation; and ~Donald, Entertainment.
These people
vlill be primarily responsible for the
activities of the summer season;
their success depends heavily upon
the support they get from the membership..If
they calion you, please
give them your -heLp, l1eanHhile, \ole
welcome them to the ne •• board.
other election events \OlOrthyof mention
include former Entertainment Director
Phyllis Anderson's election as PublicityDirector.
Also, ~
Peterson was reelected to another
four year term as trustee.
In the most important action of the
past fe" months ,if not the past year,
-5-

The club was fortunate to find a suitable vehicle right in Salt Lake City.
The gentlemen at Lel-.'is
Brothers Stages
offered to sell one of their 29-passengel' Flxible (yes Flxible) busses: since
they needed to replace it with a larger
one. Our first concern was that it
might be too small (Tortuga carried 37
passengers when all seats were installed),
but a review of past trips showed that
in the past five years, only five trips
were m~de with more than 29 people. And
two of them Here to the Zion Narrows.
Since heavy response to a scheduled backpack trip, such as the Narrows, can be met
by running the sa~e trip on successive
'Ileekends, the smaller capacity was not
felt to be too serious a handicap.
For
boating trips requiring more than tivo
boats, 'the boats cannot be carried in the
bus; t(ley are too heavy and take too much
space, This., too. is a minor handicap,
but ·the'vUsdom of carrying boats in the
bus has often been questioned.
The use
of a truck to carry the boats, par tdcu·larily the larger ones, will allow
greater convenience in loading and unloading at the rivers.
The bus in not a new one; it was built
in 1947 (Tortuga was of 1946 vintage),
but it has had good maintenence throughout its years.
Just prior to its purchase~
its engine uas completely overhauled.

")

For those who care about such things,
the engine is a Buick straingt eight;
parts are readily available, t.hus relieving us of the serious problem ue
had in getting parts for Tortuga's
Hall-Scott engine.
The bus ~s heaters
that Hork, so it can be used for \-linter trips, opening a neH bus season
to us. ~lith its lm.;er operating exnense, it can be run with fewer passengers, thereby opening more summer'
trips, too.

data to assist in board decisions,
nego ta tfrig , and folloHing to completion the transactions on both busses
,;as done by the retiring Transportation Director George Smith. ,ie all
owe George our tharu,s and a vote of
"xe l L done t "
Congratulations
are in order for
several club members who have announced
wedddrig plans.
Board members Dick
~
and Phyllis Anderson ha~nnounced theit- engagement, with the
wedding scheduled for mid-summer.
Han Perla and Ron Heber have announced
a double "ledding at the lodge in midApril. Ron Perla "lill be married to
1'1issCoco Cotchette, while Ron Heber
will marry Hiss Shiela Gutke.
(See
~~e reception announcement in this
issue. ) Our best '\-,ishesfor a happy
and prosperous future go to all three

The bus was purchased for ~1900,
Tortuga was sold for $325. Some
~ditional expenses must be met be-fore the bus season begins, but t.hey
are relatively minor.
Of [;reatest
importance i~; that this Has a cash
transaction.
Although the bus fund
is in the red, t.he overall treasury
balance is still in the black by a
comfortable margin.
I might add that
:nostof the leg work , collecting of

~d
o

cou~lest

c.
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L. Keller ?hoto

Floating the Snake River -- Grand Teton in Distance
-7-

Laird Crocker Photo

The rivers .\Tillbe rated according to
by Del tiiens
the number and difficulty of the rapids.
Greetings from your new boating d.irec tor-!
Rapids are rated on a scale of 1 to 10
The float season is approaching and again
and a general interpretation of these
it is time to consider those carefree days
values is given below:
0: sun, Hater and the evening "happy hour
1 - 2, Easy no difficulties.
(hours?)." So, as you put those skis
:3 - 4, Alert, minor difficulties.
aHay for the season consider where your
5 6, Be•.
rar-e ! Nedi um to serious
dusty life preserver may have spent the
difficul ties.
Hinter.
And Hhere are those grubby old
7 - 8, Land and inspect. Major
tennis shoes and dilapidated river hats?
difficulties.
Are your viaterproof packs s till functional
9 - 10, Great to extreme hazards!
or have they been decimated by the rubberLimits of navigability.
consumming smog of last fall and winter?
Some people suggest that the height
of the ,.•
aves in the rapid is roughly corA full season of floating activities
related to the rating.
Rapids also differ
~,planned,
and as in the "Great Society",
Significantly with the amount of water
,_~re is something for everyone.
The tenin the channel.
The ratings, therefore,
tative trip schedule is listed in this
are only rough indices of conditions that
Rambler, so you can have time to plan your
can be expected.
activi ties in advance. :.-ie will try to
maintain this schedule, but some changes
Personal equipment, besides regular
may have to be made. The trips and their
camping gear which river run~ers need,
leaders will be announced in the Rambler
consists of a life preserver and watera month in advance.
proof packang-ma ter-faL, A Coast Guard
Approved Life Freserveris
a must; avoid
The lower operating overhead of the new
any other floatation device, as they are
bus means that river trips will go 1-lithas
not satisfactory.
Bright colored prefew as ten people or two boats. We will
servers are desirable.
The methods for
probably rent a truck to carryall
the
keeping cloths, sleeping bags, etc.,
equipment on the larger trips.
dry are innumerable and practically all
faulty.
Nany people use surplus "waterFor new '#MC members who have an interest
proof" packs often ava'iLabke at i~estern
in the river trips, I urge you to attend
Trading Co. (140 s. State).
They are
the River Ratting PrevieH and gala work
supposed to give club members lot off.
party, which will be held on Apr 16.
Rubberized "waterproof" bags are also
(See list of activities.)
This year we
used (but Hatch the seams), but since
are initiating a rating system for river
they are delicate they should be protrips similar to that used in ski touring.
tected by putting them in an outer heavy
The categories will include beginning,
canvas bag of some sort. Large size surintermediate, and advanced.
This system
plus ammunition cases are very handy for
is not designed to exclude people with no
carrying ca~eras and miscellaneous items
experience from any of the trips, but
rather to help neophytes decide what might
often used during the day. If in doubt
be the bes t ini tial trips to take. The
about necessary equipment, check with
system is meant to insure that beginners
experienced people or the trip leader.
~
not constitute the bulk of the personnel
\ difficul t runs ~ The trip leader will
A final item directed toward new memnave the ultimate decision about the combers, the fees the ~'iHC charges for its
position of a group. A good idea would be
float trips are incredibly Lox, By vJaY
for inexperienced people to take a beginof comparison, the ";iesternRiver Expedining or easy intermediate run before gettions of SLC charges $252.00 for the ~uddle
ting into the more difficult ones. If
Fork of the Salmon ?~ver (excluding your
you want to go on a particular trip, but
transportation to and from, but including
feel uncertain about your qualifications,
food). The ~·/1'iC makes exactly the same
contact the trip leader.
trip (induding all tr-ansport.atjon , but
-8-
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However, for you newcomers, remember the immortal words of Ann Ruhmann
(an intrepid river rat) as she was
swept overboard and down Salmon Falls
on the Salmon River, "If I had been
holding on, I wouldn't have fallen out."
Happy floats and HELP STAMP OUT DAMS I I

not your food) for about $35.00. In
terms of a vacation, it is difficult
to improve on the low cost, the usually
outstanding scenery and isolation
found on most of our western rivers.
Add to this some whitewater thrills
and you have, I believe, a perfect
outing.

"Fun Stretch" In Desolation Canyon of Green River
- 9-

Earl Hyde Photo

Floating

the Green River, Through Desolation
-10-

and Gray Canyons

Earl Hyde Photo

r"
!

AVALANCHE

to feel for a live body (his) at the
end of a probe.
A layer of firm mud
at ground level added to the problem
of learning how to feel with a probe.
The climb of several hundred feet
above Peruvian Lodge to the search
area plus the probing exercise was
foHCiied by a critique of the rescue.
\Ve had a full day.

SAFETY COURSE
by Milt Hollander

The Avalanche Safety Course conducted on March 10th and. 11th by Keith
Longson of the National Ski Patrol was
attended b.1 JJ enthusiastic people.
Some of the material covered was on
terrain, avalanche characteristics,
winter avalanche and spring avalanche
dangers, safety tips, and rescue.

The people who attended the class
had Keith Longson, Gerry Horton, Ron
Perla, and Derrall Rikli to thank
for their efforts, and Chick Morton
of the Alta Ski lifts for the free
use of the facilities.

A field avalanche and rescue exercise was held which helped to emphasis
the logistical problems involved in a
rescue,
After rescuing our victim,
"Joe Dummy", in a little over one hour
iihich was tantamount to a possible
50 to 60% live recovery, Charlie
McDonald volunteered to allow people

Hasty Search Party Probing

Only half-a-dozen people could be
on the hasty search party, and this
is one phase of vital interest to all

During Avalanche
-11-

Safety

Course

M. Hollander Photo

~).20 ~~.;~.e
~··j!10 tour ,
If enough people
are Lnt.e.res ted , He mi.gh t be able to
have a club sponsored series
of exercises cover-ing this pha se , Contact
Charlie Keller or l·:il t HoLl i.nder- E
you are interested
in participating
in such a program.

Those who parti~ipatecl
in the avaLancne safety course wer-e Bill Ohlsen,
!,la..x Towrisend , Bob Healiff,
Fred &
Eve Lyn Brunger, Del & Carol '•:ien,
.
Bill Viavant,
Jack HcLellan,
Gale
~eetham,
Ann ;![cDonald. Charlie
DonaLd, Scotty Imber, Carl Sch•.renk ,
verry Potce Lson , Dick Le'irring , Dorothy
Holl~nd. Allan & Chris James. Al &
June \·Jickham, George Smi, th, Jack & Liz
S'J.tohi.n , Laird. Crocker, Lyman Leoi s ,
Phyllis
Anderson. Jeff Call. George
Jtl!123.n,
Charlie
& DOUG Hac~:eillt Scott
·,,.;ooj.lie:.·,i, and Darre L Hof'fman,

FOR SKIING
Ski parkas - Down
Dacron
Shells
Knickers & Socks
Accessories

-- AFTER
Down booties
After ski shoes

Avalanche

Probe Line

H. Hollander

2959 HIGHLAND DR
M-F 12-7, SAT 10-6

Photo
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l'10UNTAINEERING RANBLINGS

by Dave Allen

The climbing season has started
again. For the winter climbers, of
course, it never ended. However , the
rock in the canyons is now generally
warm and dry, the birds are out, the
sky is blue and it's great to be alive
and feel sound rock beneath the boots.
This super feeling. however. can
too often make us feel super h~~an.
Climbing. like any other sport, requires conditioning and training.
If
.vle err, the total game might be over.
So let's take it easy. get in shape,
and climb safely.

will rope up and proceed in small groups
up reasonably gentle slabs. Footwork and
balance will be stressed.
Each person
will get some be Lay practice.
After lunch.
we will have a short lecture. then proceed
with more climbing.
The second session.
on Hay 13. will be at Stonn Hountain.
Here we will practice dynamic belays and
falling technique.
Then. we will ~o some
harder multi-pitch practice climbs under
the watchful eye of the instructors.
The
third session. Nay 2D, \Olillrequire an
early start in order to practice snow
climbing.
That afternoon we will have
more rock clinbing practice.
All in all.
~
it should be very worthwhile.
.

NOTE:

As a reminder. the club is offering
two hiking and climbing courses this
year. Details are in the March Rambler.
The Hikers Climbing Course (fee 50¢.
register at 1st session) is designed
to add scrambling to the skills of
the hiker.
It briefly explains what
climbing is all about. and how to do
it. As such. it is a great feelercourse if one is unsure about going
on to technical climbing.

For both the above classes, minors
must have vlritten parental consent.

A D A '6 7 - Jul 31 to Aug 12
':li
th all the above words. Canada gets
short-changed this month.
However. we
have great plans.
General itinerary is
the rugged Selkirks, follo,red by the
snow clad Canadian Rockies.
The May
issue will have more details.
Plan to gol
CAN

fr"-o

•

The· beginners Climbing Course is
designed to teach the fundamentals of
technical roped clL~bing.
It is
longer - three all day sessions - and
Hill offer much more practice than
the Hikers Climbing Course.
This
year the subjects covered .1ill be
fe~er. but in Nuch greater depth.
At
the end of the three sessions. the
climber will have basic knowledge and
ability to climb technical rock,
belay adequately on rock and snow ,
rappel, and all the "ancillary bits"
that make up the above.
The first session will be Hay 6
in Little Co t tonwood Canyon.
Register
at Club Hq. by I·lay4; pay $3 fee at
first session.
(See list of activities,
this issue.)
This session on granite
will aquadrrt the climber with the joys
and the hazards of climbing.
After
learning hOI, to tie some basic knots,
and a minimlli~of demonstrations,
we
-13-
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"
that's not what I meant by
becoming used to exposure---"

EDITORAMBLERIZING

by Jack Mc Le Ll.an

Rep. Craig Hosmer (n.-Calif.) announced
that he would fight for the joint deH'~'o;)-

COLORADO RIVER - JUST ONE DAl'i THING
AFTER ANOTHER •.••.

··--:2-:1t. of

the P!"o;.csed Hualapai

Jam an the

Colorado by the federal governmen t and
Southwest public and private utilities.

According to recent articles in the
Salt Lake Tribune and other sources, senate
hearings will begin May 1 on the complex
Colorado River legislation.
Interior Secretary Stc;.;artUdall has
proposed to Congress a plan to constrJct
the Central Arizona Project (CAP) without
'-lding dams in the Grand Canyon.
This
_ Jion confirms most professional and conservationist views (outside the Bureau of
Reclamation and Arizona politics) that
the dams have never been an essential part
of the CAP.

How about getting off a note to all
those concerned supporting Udall's recomenda tion and denouncing ar,y bill with
provisions for Grand Canyon (Narble
C~nyon, Bridge Canyon, Hualapai, or
v;ha tever Alse they may be called) --Dams 7

ENJOV

Udall's plan provides water for the dry.
Phoenix-Tucson region; a Grand canyon National Park including Harble Canyon; two
of the original five irrigation projects
in Colorado and New Mexico; and a study
of Southwest water needs. Instead of
building hydro-electric dams in the Grand
Canyon to finance the project, his plan
proposes payment by the three Arizona
counties benefiting from the CAP. We
should commend Secretary Udall for revising his stand on the project, and encourage
and convince Congress that his plan, or
a similar one without the dams, is best.

BACK·PACKI.NG
wilh,
GERRY

• Tent

• Pack
• Sleeping,Sag

Food

only

Send for Gerry's
FREE Booklet
"How to enjoy
BackPacking"

~

Dept.

31,

Boulder,
Colorado, 80301
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other CWO outfits to 20 Ibs.

Our own Senator Frank E. Moss, according
to the Tribune, plans to introduce his
own Colorado River bill. That will be
the fourth one now before the Senate.
Evidently his bill would differ from the
others by calling for a reconnaissance
study of the possibility of bringing water
from outside the basin and a feasibility
~lldy of bringing water from northern to
.thern California and other water-short
areas of the Southwest.
Senator Moss' bill would also provide
for part of the cost of the southern Utah
Dixie Project to be borne by power revenues from lower Colorado dams. At last
report, Senator Moss is still in favor
of Bridge Canyon (Hualapai) Dam.

",'°1

CWP outfits

,"

LETTSR FRO},!AROOP MANGALIK,

The economic and social aspects of this
have recieved some attention, yet not much
has been done because of political reasons.
The effect of this population pressure on
the forests and animals has not been
t:.:lkedabout.

NE'w'i
DELHI

K-l NDSE-II
New Delhi-16
India
March 9, 1967

Dear Jack:
An extensive program needs to be
I have been recelVlng the 'Rambler' reglaunched to reduce the population of
ularly and in one piece recently.
I am
India, and actually the world.
The D.S.
quite impressed by the improvements in its
Govt. with its influence in every sphere
contents.
Your efforts on conservation
can help the situation.
I request the
are most commendable.
They prompted me
~'!MC to use its influence and pressure
to seek the help of the WMC and other
tactics on the govt. and help initiate
gr-oups to help India.
Indirectly, but
these programs.
significantly, I think. you can help.
This is a small personal crusade of mine
If 'Susan Spotless' can help the li'~·
and I would appreciate hearing comments
tering problem, surely Madison Ave. can
from the club as a whole and Bill Viavant.
invent a 'Timothy Thoughtful' or something.
Charlie Keller and yourself in particular.
Thank you.
If you think it proper, publish what follows.
yours,
I have done no hiking, not to say of
climbing, but am still looking forward to
some. I hope I still remember what you
Aroop Mangalik
taught me.
P.S. Could you get me some information
Population Vs. Conservation
as to which political party do the conI have read VIi th interest of your recent
servationists belong. as a rule. I
a t temp te in trying to conserve the natural
want to know the relation between
beauty of the Jnited states, and Utah. I
'conservatives' and 'conservationists'.
hope you will succeed in reversing and
This Has a source of arguments while
at least halting some of the trends in
I H.as in Salt Lake, and I never did
your country that are a threat to natget a complete understanding of the
ural beauty. I feel however that all
relationship.
your efforts will be was ted because the
increasing pressure on all your land will
force 'taming of nature'.
If the population continues to rise. means will have
to be found to feed and shelter them.
Th'e projects that you are fighting today
wi Ll. become neccessary for the survival
of your country.
CHECK YOUR CHECKBOOK -- Have you
paid your dues?
They were supposed
The control of population will have to
to have been paid by Feb 28r If
be included in any attempt to save 'nature'.
you haven't paid, sure hope you
Apart from doctors, economists and sociolwill early this month --- The May
ogists, groups such as yours will have to
issue of The Rambler will not be
exert their influence towards the formureceived by those who haven't paid •••
lation of a national - international
policy towards the control of population.

A~~

URGENT!

You may be aware of the sad state of
India in many fields. A large part of
this comes from the trememdous population
densit~a
population of 450 M. on a total
area of 1.2 M. Sq. miles.
(The U.S. has
200 M. on J M. Sq. miles.)

Thanks!
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HONEYCOMB FORK SKI TOUR

by June Viavant

·.{henwe asked Charlie Keller whether he
thought we ought to go on the Saturday
Honeycomb Fork ski tour or the Sunday Gad
Valley ski tour, his reply was, "Gad Valley
is a skier's sid tour." (Good thing we
have thick skins, Char-Lie !) So Honeycomb
Fork it was. Phoning around Friday night
established the fact that six people were
going on the tour. Last minute phoning
the next morning established the fact that
only three people were going on the tour.
we drove, through the abysmal smog
L,.. the clear blue sparkling weather of
the mountains; up we rode on Millicent
lift; up we trudged on skis and skins,
delayed temporarily while a knapsack decided not to sit on the snow but to somersault all the way down the slope we had
just climbed.
(Quoth Bill. "Touring is
like river-running -- you should tie everything on!")
i~

NEW

B I SHO P TENTS

PICK YOUR PRICE - PICK YOUR FEATURES
EACH TENT IS 5' x 7', CAN SLEEP THREE

/",.GJ""'___ II'

BISHOP Camp-Rite Tent,
$49.50. Aluminum Aframe with canted ends
for extra room. Waterproof cotton poplin,
catenary cut to eliminate wrinkles and
sagging. Wt. 9 lbs.
4 ozs. (Tent)

J

BISHOP Pack-Lite Tent,
$99.50. Same basic
design as Camp-Rite,
except made from lightweight rip-stop nylon.
Price includes totally
waterproof fitted fly.
Wt. 7 lbs. 8 ozs.
(Tent and fly)

A t the top of the pas s, we exul ted in
the view and the weather, ate lunch, and
shared cocoa and beer. Then began the
glorious long downhill run, alternately
swooping across open slopes, dodging
trees, and stopping to investigate the
many log cabins (one even had a basement.)
Toward the end of the trip we encountered
a thick aspen grove that we are going to
have to ask the Forest Service to replant -- my skes kept finding themselves
on opposite sides of the same tree.

Bill
car and
an end.

BISHOP Ultimate Tent,
$179.00. Features exoskeletal Blancharddesigned frame. Nearly
vertical walls. Many
sophisticated features.
Same basic tent used on
American Everest Expedition. Price includes
waterproof fitted fly.
Wt. 9 lbs. 3 ozs.
(Tent and fly)
Available without fly
for $119.50.

hill after our
at

Write for free brochure and complete
specifications.
Mention which tent
you are interested in.
B I S H

o P ,S

0 U T D

o

0 R

U L TIMATE
E Q u I P MEN

Dept. 64, 6804 Millwood Road
Bethesda, Maryland
20034
Telephone:
301-652-0156
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KENNECOTT

OPEN-PIT MINE IN NORTH CASCADES?

(Sditor's note: The following article
appeared in the Spring 1967 issue of The
Kinnikinnick, Spokane Mountaineers pu;;:lication.
Perhaps the North Cascades
seems pretty far away. To anyone who
has been there, I'll bet it's not so
far aitlayin recollection of that wonderful place of high peaks, glaciers, and
wild scenery.
It sure as heck is no
place for an open pit mine. Wilderness
area or National Park, yes. As members
of the Western Federation of Outdoor Clubs,
how about us getting behind the Spokane
Mountaineers and all other northwest clubs
and organizations in their fight for
preservation of their unique mountain area?

oplnlon was successful in preventing
Kennecott from mining in ~~chigan's
Porcupine Hts. State Park, the same
public opinion should be equally successful in preventing mining in one of America's
most scenic wilderness areas and possible
future National Parks. Express your concern! '~iecan and must fight back. He
can Hin with the weight of strongly expressed public opinion.
The North Cascades Conservation Council we Lcomes
contributions and members to help in
this latest crisis of preserving the
scenic and vlilderness resources of the
North Cascades (P.O. Box 156, Uni versi ty
Station, Seattle, WaShington 98105).
~

""'"

,/-

\'iHITEPINE TO PFEIFFERHORN
Glacier Peak (Jilderness Area Threatened
Kennecott Copper Corp. is threatening
to start an open-pit copper mine in the
very heart of the present Glacier Peak
\.Jilderness Area and proposed National
Park. The region's priceless scenic
climax of Image Lake and Glacier Peak
would be desecrated.
Kennecott plans
call for a 1970 invasion of the Wilderness core of the North Cascades Conservation Council's proposal for a North
Cascades National Park. America's finest
example of classical alpine scenery would
be ruined. AN OPEN-PIT MINE ~JOULD BE
BLASTED ON THE SHORES OF INAGE LAKE AND
A MINE DID1P DEPOSITED AT THE VERY BASE
OF GLACIER PEAK ON THE SUIA T'rLE RIVER.
General Manager, New }unes Division of
Kennecott, N. J. O'Shaughnessy commented,
"I think we can live within a reasonable
design to protect the >-lilderness. To me
a wilderness area sets aside something
forever.
Time will take care of any temporary invasion of the area." Read that
last line again. Look over our nation
and see how "time" has taken care of ~
mining area, including the near-by Holden
area, which didn't even result from openpit mining.

by Milt Hollander .
Five "enthusiasts" left the mouth of
Little Cottonwood Canyon as scheduled at
7:00 a.m., bound for White Pine Fork. A
one-inch cover of snow on the road and
slick tires eventually lead to the abandonment of one car at the side of the road.
In the meantime, Max Townsend caught up to
us. At 8:30 a.m. we were finally moving
along the trail. Two inches of new snow
had bonded nicely to a hard crust and in
general made for easy walking on skins.
Up near Red Pine Lake the new snow was .
closer to six inches deep, except where
the wind had swept it away.
Dennis, Max, and Rolph ascended to about
the 10,500 foot-level, the initial approach
to the Pfeifferhorn, but the wind had be.
come so intense they decided to return to
Red Pine Lake. Ted, John, and I met them
just a few hundred feet above the lake.
;·Je had taken a more conservative .route in
the base of the cirque southwest of the
lake. de all headed down in delightful
powder to a point just below the lake.There we decided to descend by the routs--,
we had climbed.
Snow conditions were
I
breakable crust or sticky snow the rest
of the trip. 'de were all down before
2:00 p.m. Except for the biting wind above
the lake, the hike was enjoyable and even
the wind had its pleasant feature in that
it felt so good to be out of it. Tour
participants were Dennis Caldwell, Rolph
Doebbling, Max Townsent, John MacDuff,
Ted Paulsen, and Milt Hollander.

1Jhat are your reactions?
Justly
horrified and properly shocked7
Feel
suddenly helpless and believe all we've
been fighting for is lost? Now fighting
mad and deterrr~ned to stop industry from
ruining what little wilderness we still
have left in this country?
If public
-17-

NEW

M E M E E R S ----

(Edi tor's note: I hope to return to the practice of listing all nevi members in ~
Rambler.
This has admittedly been a rather spasmodic occurence in the past, for
which I can only apologize and offer the lame excuse of lack of space, time, etc.,
when putting an issue together.
To those of you I have missed in the past few
months, please accept my apology -- it wasn't planned that way; it just happened.
To the new members below who joined in February and March, howdy!
Nick G. Mihalopoulos,

3447 Rulon St., Magna, Utah 84044;

James & Mary Baggott, 55 Elizabeth
r~am

St., Apt 2, SLe, Utah 84102;

Jones, 160 S. l)th E., #8, SLe, utah 84102;

~~san L. Jones, 2711 E. 4135 S., SLC, Utah 84117;

2551 Hillsden

James Dalgleish,

Dr., SLe, utah 84117;

1255 E. )rd S., Bountiful,

()64-9711)

()6)-5492)
(277-5698)

Marilyn A. Riedel, 205 - 2nd Ave., SLC, utah 8410);
Pat Cummings,

(297-2422)

(524-4091)

(277-1512)

Utah; (295-7788)

Club Headquart.ers: 425 S. 8th '\.;.,
Salt Lake Ci ty, Utah 84104
Telephone:
363-7150
Lodge at Brighton, Utah
DIRECTORS

.~
!

CHARLIE KELLER, President • •
TOM STEVENSON, Vice President
BARBA~\ EVANS, Secretary •••
MAX TYLER, Treasurer. • • . •
DEL WIENS, Boating. . • • • •
CAL GIDDINGS, Conservation and Trails.
ANN HcDONALD, Entertainment and Recreation.
11IKE KING, Hiking • • • • .
BOB BUCHER, Lodge • • • • • •
DALE GREEN, Membership •••
DAVE ALLEN, Mountaineering.
JACK l'lcLELLAN, Publications
PHYLLIS ANDERSON, Publicity
MILT HOLLANDER, Ski Ho~taineering.
DICK SNl'Df::R,Transportation • •
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•
•
•

•

.487-71)7
.364-5268
.484-73))
.277-)865
.487-2584
.)59-2588
.277-0816
.486-9705
.)6)-9805
.277-6417
.278-0230
.277-7214
.)22-2)10
.466-7567
.)28-041)

WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB, Inc.
425 South 8th West
Salt Lake City, Utah 84104
RETURN REQUESTED

WASATCH
MOUNTAIN CLUB, INC.
Application for Membership
To Board of Directors:
I herebY'apply for membership in the Wasatch Mountain Club.
I enclose $2.00 entrance fee and $6.00 dues (spouse, $.3.00).
'Ihe club event I have attended 15
_
on
(approx. date).
I agree to abide by all
rules and regulations of the club.
Name:
------------------------ Recommendedbyl
Address:
_ Member:

City:
State:
Zip Code:

Phone:

_ Directorl
_

